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Goal

Come up with an initiative / project, which would:
1. improve the situation of IDP’s in Kramatorsk

2. Be sustainable (i.e. local NGOs / activists could continue it after 
we leave)

3. Have a budget of up to 10,000 UAH

It will have to be implemented on day 6.



Grouping

We will be creating real initiatives/projects

Therefore, why not work with like-minded people?

E.g. if person A is interested in social business & person B is also 
interested in social business, they both are likely to be in the same 

group



Each put your name on a piece of paper

On the same paper write down numbers 
of the two topics below that are most 
interesting to you.

1. Social entrepreneurship

2. Community building events 

3. Awareness raising initiatives

4. (Non-formal) education

Your piece of paper 
should look something like 
this: Paulius + 1, 3 + F, C, P 

(for example)

Then, tell if you:

Could film/edit a video (add 
letter F to your piece of paper)

Have a laptop computer (C)

Know how to Photoshop or 
similar (P)

Are expert in Instagram (I)

Speak Ukrainian or Russian 
(add U)



Not to get mixed

 You will have:
 Social media colour groups (orange, green, blue, yellow)

 And, an initiative / project team (A, B or C)

 No worries, you will have separate activity slots & enough 
time dedicated to both



How did we help?
of a rape victims’ centre in Senegal



Kullimaaroo









We fail too
Selling Afghani (refugees’) street food



Brainstorming (1min)

Get your smartphones out & open notes:

What you would like to 
implement to help displaced 

people? Maybe you know any 
good practices?

E.g. refugees as language 
teachers/dialogue partners



Getting creative (1 min)



(1min) What would you like to carry out in 
Kramatorsk:



BACK TO 
CHALLENGE



Groups

Team A(wesome):

1. Name

2. Name

3. Name

4. Name

5. Name

6. Name

7. Name

Team B(adass):

1. Name

2. Name

3. Name

4. Name

5. Name

6. Name

7. Name

Team C(ool):

1. Name

2. Name

3. Name

4. Name

5. Name

6. Name

7. Name



How to

It is completely up to your group

Recommendations:

Make a plan
1. What’s your goal

2. What output(s) are necessary to get to that goal

3. What do you need to do to achieve the output(s)
1. activities / partners / resources

4. What will be the costs

Divide the tasks among the team

Present it to others for feedback



Before you start

It can be an event or something different

If it’s an event, it can take 10 min or 3 hrs (it’s up to you)

Preferably: involve locals (NGOs, DPs or public)

Two feedback sessions during the week and a final plan 
on day 5 18:00

Separate activity slots dedicated to its development



BUDGET
Must know



Your expenses

Will have to be pre-approved by the organisers

A receipt/invoice is needed (in Ru: schiot/tavarniy chiek)

Cannot buy tobacco / alcohol

TIP: make a list of stuff/services that you will need first




